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Unparalleled peace of mind at a fixed cost that  
fits any budget.

New technology appears daily, bringing both benefits and 
complexity. Whether you have an in-house IT team or not, there is 
always more than you can possibly keep track of. Dynamic Quest 
has scores of expert professionals and a finger on the pulse of the 
latest technologies and trends. Dynamic Quest can keep track of it 
for you.

When your technology performance is uneven, your business 
performance is uneven. Even a network that is mostly working 
can always work be�er. Dynamic Quest will keep it precisely 
tuned and providing everything its got to give. Your technology 
infrastructure runs at top efficiency so that you can focus on your 
business.

QuestCare frees you from worry. It’s a plan designed to take 
technology problems off your plate—with all the oversight and 
know-how that Dynamic Quest provides. You can get as much or 
as li�le coverage as you need, from preventative maintenance to 
break-fix support, with QuestCare’s three levels of engagement.

QuestCare MAP  

 

Monitoring Antivirus Patching
We monitor your servers and workstations, making sure everything 
is running smoothly. We remotely apply patches,  updates and provide
 antivirus protection. This is the most economical QuestCare option. 

QuestCare MSP   

 

Preventative Maintenance and Full MSP Support 

 

This option includes proactive service, help desk support and 
strategic planning, and adds on-site live support from Dynamic 
Quest technicians.

24 x 7 x 365
Help Desk Support

Strategic Planning

Flexible Plans to 
Fit Your Needs

Preventative 
Maintenance

Monitoring

Technology 
Budgeting

833-437-8378
Call us today to find out more.



DynamicQuest.com

QuestCare MSP and 
QuestCare MAP

Some of the services provided by QuestCare MSP and 
QuestCare MAP:  Here’s what you can expect from our  
two most popular QuestCare offerings. QuestCare MSP 
adds on-site support from Dynamic Quest technicians. Many 
additional services are not listed here; for a complete list, ask 
your Dynamic Quest representative.  

With your technology optimized, you can focus on your 
business.  With the confidence in knowing that you’re ge�ing 
the most out of your investment in technology, you can spend 
your time meeting your business objectives.  

With our proactive maintenance, downtime is minimized. 
Your business runs at its most efficient and your employees’ 
time is spent where it does the most good.

QuestCare
MSP

On-site Live Support from Technician

QuestCare

Proactive Maintenance
Server and Workstation 
Monitoring
Antivirus Protection
 

MAP

QuestCare

Server Care

  Backup monitoring
  Service availability monitoring
  Anti-virus and anti-spyware 

management
  Patch management

Network Care

  Network monitoring and management
  Firewall management
  SAN management

  DNS and web hosting liaison

Overall Care

  Periodic strategy reviews and plans 
with a strategic technical advisor - a 
Virtual CIO

  Monthly ticket and open action item 
reports

  24/7/365 help desk support
  Hardware acquisition through preferred 

partner relationships
  Security scan

Workstation Care

  Desktop optimization
  Anti-virus and anti-spyware  

management
  VPN client management
  Unlimited phone support  for MS  

Office and OS

833-437-8378
Call us today to find out more.


